
11th BIOZOOLOGY 

06. RESPIRATION 

1. Carbon dioxide (CO2) diffuses into blood from tissue site and passes to alveolar site in the  

        form of         (AIIMS 2013) 

   1. bicarbonate; 70%  2. bicarbonate; 20-25% 

   3. Carbaminohaemoglobin; 60-70% 4. Carbaminohaemoglobin; 7% 

 

2. Listed below are four respiratory capicities (a-d) and four jumbled respiratory volumes of a normal 

human adult:         (AIPMT 2010)  

                Respiratory   Respiratory 

                Capacities  volumes 

 (a) Residual volume  2500 ml 

 (b) Vital capacity   3500ml 

 (c) Inspiratory reserve volume 1200 ml 

 (d) Inspiratory capacity  4500ml 

 Which one of the following is the correct matching of two capacities and volumes?  

1.  (b)2500ml (c) 4500ml 2. (c) 1200ml  (d)2500ml 

3. (d) 3500ml (a)1200ml 4. (a)4500ml  (b) 3500ml 

 

3. What is true about RBCs in humans?         (AIPMT 2010)  

1. They carry about 20-25 per cent of CO2 

2. They transport 99.5 per cent of O2 

3. They transport about 80 per cent oxygen only and the rest 20 per cent of its transported in  

dissolved state in blood plasma 

4. They do not carry CO3 at all 

   

4. Which two of the following changes (a-d) usually tend to occur in the plain dwellers when 

         they move to high altitudes (3,500 m or more)?        (AIPMT 2010)  

a) Increase in red blood cell size 

b) Increase in red blood cell production  

c) Increased breathing rate 

d) Increase in thrombocyte count  

 Changes occurring are 

 1.  b and c  2. c and d 3. a and d 4. a and b 

 

 

 



5. Schneiderian membrane is found in                    (AIIMS 1995) 

 1. loop of henle   2. trachea 

 3. Bowan’s capsule  4. nasal mucosa 

 

6. Bohr effect is related with                   (AIIMS 1995) 

 1. reduced carbon level is lymph  

 2. reduced oxygen level in haemoglobin 

 3. oxidized phosphorus level in blood 

 4.  reduced carbon dioxide level in blood 

 

7. Which of the following is respiratory organ of scorpion ?                  (AIIMS 1994) 

 1. gills 2. Lungs  3. ctenidia  4. book lungs 

 

8. The state, during which the respiratory centre is inhibited, is termed as      (AIIMS 1994) 

 1. anoxia 2. asphyxia 3. suffocation  4. choking 

 

9.  Listed below are four respiratory capacities (a-d) and four jumbled respiratory volumes of a 

normal human adult    (CBSE PRE 2010) 

      Respiratory capacities  Respiratory Volumes 

  (a)   Residual volume  2500 mL 

  (b)  Vital capacity   3500 mL 

  (c)  Inspiratory reserve volume  1200 mL 

  (d)   Inspiratory capacity  4500 mL 

  Which one of the following is the correct matching of two capacities and volumes ?  

  1. (a) 4500 mL , (b) 3500 mL 2. (b) 2500 mL, (c) 4500 mL 

  3. (c) 1200 mL, (d) 2500 mL 4. (d) 3500 mL, (a) 1200 mL 

 

10. What is true about RBCs in humans ?    (CBSE PRE 2010) 

1.  They do not carry CO2 at all 

2.  They carry about 20-25 percent of CO2 

3.  They transport 99.5 percent of O2 

4.   They transport about 80 percent oxygen only and the rest 20 percent of it is transported in 

dissolved state in blood plasma 

 

 

 



11.  When a man inhales air containing normal concentration of O2 as well as CO he suffers from 

suffocation because                     (AIIMS  2008) 

1. CO reacts with O2 reducing its percentage in air 

2. haemoglobin combines with CO instead of O2 and forms carboxyhaemoglobin 

3. CO affects diaphragm and intercostal muscles 

4. CO affects the nerves of the lungs. 

 

12. Assertion (A): A person goes to high altitude and experiences ‘altitude sickness’ with symptoms  

                               like breathing difficulty and heart palpitations.    

  Reason (R): Due to low atmospheric pressure at high altitude, the body does not get sufficient  

                      oxygen. In the light of the above statements, choose the correct answer from the       

                              options given below.                      (NEET 2021) 

1. Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct explanation of (A) 

2. Both (A) and (R) are true but (R) is not the correct explanation of (A) 

3. (A) is true but (R) is false 

4. (A) is false but (R) is true 

 

13.  Which of the following match is correct?                    (AIIMS  2007) 

1. Emphysema : reduction of surface area of alveoli and bronchi 

2. Pneumonia  : occupational disease with asbestos 

3. Silicosis       : inflammation of alveoli 

4. Asthma        : excessive secretion of bronchial mucus 

 

14.  When CO2 concentration in blood increases, breathing becomes       (AIPMT 2004) 

  1. There is no effect on breathing 2. Slow and deep 

  3. Faster and deeper 4. Shallower and slow 

 

15. One of the following is a very unique feature of the mammalian body                (AIPMT 2004) 

  1. Presence of diaphragm 2. Four chambered heart 

  3. Rib cage  4. Homeothermy 

 

16. Reason of lung cancer?                     (AIPMT 2001) 

  1. Coal mining 2. Calcium fluoride 3. Cement factory 4. Bauxite mining 

 

 

 

 



17. Assertion (A): Tidal volume is the volume of air inspired or expired with the normal breath. 

       Reason (R ): Adult person contains 500 ml  expired or inspired  volumes of air with each normal 

breath.    (AIIMS 2015) 

1. If both Assertion  and Reason are true and Reason is correct explanation of Assertion. 

2. If both Assertion and Reason are true but Reason is not the correct explanation of Assertion. 

3. If Assertion is true but Reason is false. 

4. If both Assertion and Reason false. 

 

18. A large proportion of oxygen is left unused in the human blood even after its uptakes by the  

        body tissues. This O2:                     (AIPMT PRE 2011) 

1. Helps in releasing more O2 to the epithelial tissues 

2. Acts as a reserve during muscular exercise\ 

3. Raises the pCO2 of blood of 75 mm of Hg 

4. Is enough to keep oxyhaemoglobin saturation at 96% 

 

19. Two friends are eating together on a dining table.  One of them suddently starts coughing  

        while swallowing some food.  This coughing would have been due to improper movement of:  

                          (AIPMT PRE 2011) 

1. Tongue 2. Epiglottis 3. Diaphragm  4. Neck 

 

 

20. Bulk of carbon dioxide (CO2) released from body tissues into the blood is present as 

      (AIPMT MAIN 2011) 

    1.  carbamino – haemoglobin in RBCs 

    2. bicarbonate in blood plasma and RBCs 

    3. Free CO2 in blood plasma  

    4. 70% carbamino- haemoglobin and 30% as bicarbonate 

 

21. RQ is ratio of     (AIPMT 1990) 

 1. CO2 produced to substrate consumed 2. CO2 produced to O2 consumed 

 3. oxygen consumed to water produced 4. oxygen consumed to CO2 produced 

 

22. Skin is an accessory organ of respiration in    (AIPMT 1990) 

 1. humans 2. frog 3. rabbit 4. Lizard 

 

 



23.  All the digestive enzymes like carbohydrase, protease, lipase, DNAse, RNAse are found in:  

                                          (AIIMS  27.05.2018  AN) 

 1. Lysosome 2.  Peroxisome 3.  Glyoxysome  4.  Vacuole 

 

24. Assertion: Animals adopt different strategies to survive in hostile environment.  

       Reason    : Praying mantis is green in colour which merges with plant foliage. 

     (AIIMS  27.05.2018  AN) 

 1. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct explanation of assertion 

 2. If both assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct explanation of  assertion. 

 3. If assertion is true but reason is false. 

 4. If both assertion and reason are false. 

 

25. When 1500 ml air is in the lungs it is called        (AIPMT 1996) 

 1. Residual volume   2. Inspiratory reserve volume 

 3. Vital capacity   4. Tidal volume 

 

26. How the transport of  O2  and CO2 by blood happens     (AIPMT 1996)  

1. With the help of WBCs and blood stream 

2. With the help of platelets and corpuscles 

3. With the help of RBCs and blood plasma 

4. With the help of  RBCs and WBC s 
 

 

27.Lungs are enclosed in       (AIPMT 1996) 

 1.   Periosteum 2.  Perichondrium 3.   Pericardium 4.  Pleural membrane 

 

28. In lungs the air is separated from  the venous blood through                   (AIPMT 1997) 

1. Transitional epithelium+ tunica externa of blood vessel 

2. Squamous epithelium + endothelium of blood vessel 

3. Squamous epithelium + tunica media of blood vessel 

4. None of the above 

 

29. Approximately seventy percent of carbon-dioxide absorbed by the blood will be transported to  

        the lungs:                      (AIPMT 2014) 

1. as bicarbonate ions  2. in the form of dissolved gas molecules 

3. by binding to R.B.C  4. as carbarmino-haemoglobin 

 

 



30. The name  pulmonary  disease in which alveolar surface area involved in gas exchange is  

      drastically reduced due to damage in the alveolar walls   (AIPMT 2015)  

1. Emphysema 2. Pneumonia 3. Asthma 4. Pleurisy 

 

31. Oxygen binding to haemoglobin in blood is     (AIIMS 2012) 

 1. Directly proportional to the concentration of CO2  in the medium 

 2. Inversely proportional to the concentration of CO2 in the medium 

 3. Directly proportional to the concentration of CO in the medium 

 4. Independent of the concentration of CO in the medium. 

 

32. Select the correct statement    (AIIMS 2012) 

 1. Particulate matter of size 10 𝜇m can create severe damage to the lungs 

  2. Particulate matter of size greater than 2.5 𝜇m can get trapped in lungs and cause problems 

 3. Particulate matter of size less than 2.5 𝜇m penetrate deep into lungs. 

 4. None of the above. 

 

33.  What is vital capacity of our lungs?         (AIPMT 2008) 

1. Total lungs capacity  minus residual volume 

2. Inspiratory reserve volume plus tidal volume 

3. Total lungs capacity minus expiratory reserve volume 

4. Inspiratory reserve volume plus expiratory reserve volume 

 

34. Assertion: 100ml of blood delivers 5 ml O2 to tissues in normal conditions 

        Reason: One molecule of Hb can bind with 4 molecules of O2        (AIIMS 25.05.19 FN)       

1. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct explanation of assertion. 

2. If both assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct explanation of 

assertion. 

3. If assertion is true but reason is false. 

4. If both assertion and reason are false. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



35. Match the column     (AIIMS 25.05.19 AN) 

       Substrate                                               Enzyme 

(A)  Ribonucleotide                                (i)  Chitinase 

(B)  Chitin                                              (ii)  Cellulase 

(C)  Cellulose                                         (iii) Ribonuclease 

1. A-i, B-ii, C-iii  2. A-iii, B-i, C-ii 

3.  A-iii, B-ii, C-I  4. A-ii, B-i, C-iii 

 

36. Select the wrong statement form the following.  (CBSE 2007) 

1.  Both chloroplasts and mitochondria have an internal compartment, the thylakoid space 

bounded by the thylakoid membrane 

2.  Both chloroplasts and mitochondria contain DNA 

3.  The chloroplasts are generally much large than mitochondria contain DNA 

4.  Both chloroplasts and mitochondria contain an inner and an outer membrane. 

 

37. Telomere repetitive DNA sequences control the function of eukaryotic chromosomes because  

  they     (CBSE 2007) 

 1.  are RNA transcription initiator 2. help chromosome pairing 

 3.  prevent chromosome loss 4.  act as replicons. 

 

38. Name the chronic respirdatory disorder caused mainly by cigarette smoking :  (CBSE 2016 P1) 

  1.   Emphysema  2.  Asthma  

 3.   Respiratory acidosis 4.  Respiratory alkalosis 

 

39. Asthma may be attributed to                   (CBSE 2016 P1) 

  1.  bacterial infection of the lungs 

  2.  allergic reaction of the mast cells in the lungs 

  3.  inflammation of the trachea 

  4.  accumulation of fluid in the lungs 

 

40. In which point pulmonary artery is different from pulmonary vein ?                 (AIPMT 2000) 

 1. Its limen is broad  2. Its wall is thick  

 3. It have valves  4. It does not possess endothelium 

 

41. transport of gases in alveoli takes place by    (AIPMT 1998) 

1. active transport 2. passive transport 3. simple diffusion  4. none  

 



42. CO is harmful because   (AIPMT 1998) 

1. It forms stable compound with hemoglobin 

2. It blocks mitosis 

3. It is mutagenic 

4. It causes defoliation 

 

43. The volume of ‘anatomical dead space’ air is normally    (AIIMS 2016) 

1. 230 mL 2.210 mL 3.190 mL  4.150 mL 

 

44. Name the chronic respiratory disorder caused mainly by cigarette smoking?   (AIMPT 2016) 

 1. Emphysema  2. Asthma 

3. Respiratory acidosis  4. Respiratory alkalosis  

 

45. Asthma may be attributed to :    (AIMPT 2016) 

1. Bacterial infection of the lungs 

2. Allergic reaction of the mast cells in the lungs 

3. Inflammation of the trachea 

4. Accumulation of fluid in the lungs 

 

46. Which one of the following is the correct statement for respiration in humans?  

                           (AIPMT PRE 2012) 

1. Abount  90% of carbon dioxide (CO2) is carried by haemoglobin as carbamino-

haemoglobin 

2. Cigarette smoking may lead to inflammation of bronchi 

3. Neural signals from pneumotoxic centre in pons region of brain can increase the duration of 

inspiration 

4. Workers in grinding and stone-breaking industries may suffer from lung fibrosis 

 

47. Which of the following is the correct statement for respiration in humans? (AIPMT PRE 2012) 

1. Workers in grinding and stone-breaking industries may suffer, from lung fibrosis 

2. About 90% of carbon dioxide (CO2) is carried by hemoglobin as carbamino haemoglobin 

3. Cigarette smoking may lead to inflammation of bronchi 

4. Neural signals from pneumotoxic centre in pons region of brain can increase the duration of  

          inspiration. 

 

   



48.In which form CO2  is carried in the blood?                (AIIMS 1998) 

    1. Potassium bicarbonate 2. Potassium carbonate 

 3. Sodium bicarbonate 4. Sodium carbonate 

 

49. CO2 combines with Hb to form:                                      (AIIMS 26.05.2018 AN)   

     1. Carbaminohaemoglobin 2. Carboxyhaemoglobin 

 3. Oxyhaemoglobin  4. Methaemoglobin 

 

50.  Assertion : CO2 diffuses only from tissue to alveoli and not in reverse direction  

         Reason : CO2 is 10 times more soluble than O2      (AIIMS 26.05.2018 AN)  

1. Both  A and R are true and R is the correct explanation of A. 

2. Both A and R are true but R is not correct explanation of A 

3. A is true but R is false 

4. A and R are false. 

 

51. O2 dissociation curve is plotted between PO2 and         (AIIMS 26.05.2018 FN) 

1. %Hb saturation                 2.  pCO2 

3. Hb concentration              4.  RBC/mm3 of blood 

 

52. When partial pressure of CO2 rises, the oxygen dissociation curve of haemoglobin  at 37OC 

will:                     (AIIMS 2000) 

1. remain unchanged  2. become irregular  

2. shift towards left  4. shift towards right 

 

53. The figure shows a diagrammatic view of human respiratory system with labels A, B, C and  

   D. Select the option which gives correct identification and main function and/or characteristic.   

(AIPMT 2013) 

 

 

 

 

1. A - trachea - long tube supported by complete cartilaginous rings for conducting inspired air. 

2. B-pleural membrane - surround ribs on both sides to provide cushion against rubbing. 

3. C-Alveoli - thin walled vascular bag like structures for exchange of gases.  

4. D-Lower end of lungs - diaphragm pulls it down during inspiration. 

 

 



54. In man and mammals, air passes from outside into the lungs through.   (AIPMT 1994) 

 1. Nasal cavity, larynx, pharynx, trachea, bronchi, alveoli 

 2. Nasal cavity, larynx, pharynx, trachea, bronchides, alveoli 

 3. Nasal cavity, pharynx, larynx, trachea, bronchioles,  bronchi, alveoli 

 4. Nasal cavity, pharynx, larynx, trachea, bronchi, bronchioles , alveoli. 

       

55. The respiratory center which regulates respiration is located in                  (AIPMT 1994) 

 1. Cerebellum  2. Medulla oblongata 

 3. Cerebral peduncle  4. The vagus nerve. 

       

56.Which of the following structures are NOT considered modifications of the cell memebrance? 

                    (AIIMS 1999) 

1. desmosomes  2. terminal bars  

3. basement membrance 4. microvilli 

 

57.During inspiration, intra-alveolar pressure (palv)          (AIIMS 1999) 

1. equals intrapleural pressure 

2. equals atmospheric pressure 

3. transiently goes below intrapleural pressure  

4. transiently goes above atmospheric pressure 

 

58.The alveolar ventilation per minute refers to the amount of fresh air which reaches the alveoli of 

the lungs per minute. Alveolar ventilation per minute equals the                     (AIIMS 1999) 

1. tidal volume- anatomic dead space) X  frequency of breathing 

2. Tidal volume X frequency of breathing 

3. Anatomic dead space X frequency of breathing 

4. Physiologic dead space  X frequency of breathing 

 

59.The driving pressure (∆P) in breathing which causes air to flow into the lungs is    (AIIMS 1999) 

1. Atmospheric pressure minus the intra-alveolar pressure 

2. The intrapleural pressure (Ppl) 

3. The intrapleural pressure minus the intra-alveolar pressure 

4. The intra – alveolar  (intrapulmonary) pressure (palv) 

 

 

 

 



 

60. The ventilation movements of the lungs in mammals are governed by                  (AIPMT 1995) 

 1. Muscular walls of lung 2. Diaphragm 

 3. Intercostal muscles  4. Both (1) and (3) 

             

61. At high altitudes, the RBCs in the human blood will        (AIPMT 1995) 

 1. Increase in number  2. Decrease in number 

 3. Increase in size  4. Decrease in size 

           

62. Although much CO2 is carried in blood. Yet blood does not become acidic because 

          (AIPMT 1995) 

 1.  CO2 is continuously diffused through the tissue and is not allowed to accumulate 

 2. In CO2 transport, blood buffers play an important role 

 3. CO2  is absorbed by the leucocytes 

 4. CO2  combines with water to form H2CO3 which is neutralized by NACO3 

             

63.The carbon dioxide is transported via blood to lungs mostly         (AIPMT 1995) 

 1. In combination with haemoglobin only 

 2. Dissolved in blood plasma 

 3. In the form of bicarbonate ions 

 4. As carbamino haemoglobin and as carbonic acid. 

           

64. Respiration is controlled by          (AIIMS 2009)                  

1. Medulla obiongata  2. Cerebellum 

 3. Hypothalamus  4. Cerebrum 

 

65. Assertion: Emphysema is  a chronic disorder in which alveolar walls are damaged.                         

          Reason   : Emphysema is closely related to cigarette smoking        (AIIMS 2010) 

1. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is  the correct explanation of assertion 

2. If  both assertion  and reason are true but  reason is    not the correct explanation of assertion  

3. If  assertion is true but reason is false 

4. If both  assertion  and  reason are false 

 

 

 

 

 



66. What is vital capacity of our lungs?                 (AIPMT 2008 P) 

1. Inspiratory reserve volume plus expiratory reserve volume 

2. Total lung capacity minus residual volume 

3. Inspiratory reserve volume plus tidal volume 

4. Total lung capacity minus expiratory reserve volume 

 

67. Which one of following items gives its correct total number?               (AIPMT 2008 P) 

1. Types of diabetes                        -   3 

2. Cervical vertebrae in humans     -   8 

3. Floating ribs in humans           -   4 

4. Amino acids found in proteins   - 16 

 

68. People living at sea level have around 5 million RBC per cubic millimetre of their blood 

whereas those living at an altitude of 5400 metres have around 8 million. This is because at 

high latitude-         (AIPMT 2006) 

1. People get pollution – free air to breathe and more oxygen is available 

2. Atmospheric O2 level is less and hence more RBCs are needed to absorb the 

required amount of O2 to survive 

3. There is more UV radiation which enhances RBC production 

4. People eat more nutritive food, therefore more RBCs are formed 

 

69. Which one of the following statements is incorrect?        (AIPMT 2006) 

1. The residual air in lungs slightly decreases the efficiency of respiration in mammals 

2. The presence of non-respiratory air sacs, increases the efficiency of respiration in birds 

3. In insects, circulating body fluids serve to distribute oxygen to tissues 

4. The principle of countercurrent flow facilitates efficient respiration in gills of  fishes. 

 

70. The majority of carbon dioxide produced by our body cells is transported to the lungs- 

(AIPMT 2006) 

 1. Dissolved in the blood 2. As bicarbonates  

 3. As carbonates  4. Attached to hemoglobin 

   

71. Increased asthmatic attacks in certain seasons are related to:      (AIPMT 2007) 

 1. Low temperature  2. Hot and humid environment 

 3. Eating fruits preserved in tin containers 4. Inhalation of seasonal pollen 

 

 



72. The haemoglobin content per 100 ml of blood of a normal healthy human adult is  

(CBSE FINAL 2010) 

 1.  5-11g 2. 25-30g 3. 17-20 g 4. 12-16g 

 

73. The partial pressures (in mm Hg) of oxygen (O2) and carbon dioxide (CO2) at alveoli (the site  

        of diffusion) are :               (AIPMT  MAIN  2012) 

 1. pO2=40 and pCO2=45  2. pO2=95 and pCO2=40 

 3. pO2=159 and pCO2=0.3  4. pO2=104 and pCO2=40 

 

74. Select the favourable conditions required for the formation of oxyhaemoglobin at the alveoli.  

          (AIPMT  MAIN  2012) 

 1. Low pO2 , high pCO2 , more H+, higher temperature 

 2.  High pO2,  high pCO2 , less H+, higher temperature 

 3. Low pO2 ,  low pCO2 , more H+, higher temperature 

 4. High pO2,  low pCO2 , less H+, lower temperature 

 

75. the organelles that are included in the endomembrane system are      (AIPMT  MAIN  2012) 

 1. Endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi complex, Lysosomes and Vacuoles 

 2. Golgi complex, Mitochondria, Ribosomes and Lysosomes 

 3. Golgi complex, Endoplasmic reticulum, Mitochondria and Lysosomes 

 4. Endoplasmic reticulum, Mitochondria, Ribosomes and Lysosomes 

 

76.Carbon dioxide is transported from tissue to repiratory surface by only      (AIPMT 1993) 

 1. Plasma and erythrocytes 2.Plasma 

 3. Erthrocytes  4. Erthrocytes and lucocytes 

 

77.  Secration of gastric juice is stopped by         (AIPMT 1993) 

    1. gastrin  2. pancreozymin  

    3.cholecystokinin  4. enteri gastrone.  

 

78. Azolla is used in the cultivation of         (AIPMT 1999) 

 1. Maize  2. Sorghum 3. Wheat 4. Rice 

 

79. Maximum photosynthesis takes place by       (AIPMT 1999) 

 1. Phytoplankton  2. Zooplankton 

 3. Marsh plants  4. Woody plants 

 



80. A person sitting at rest experiences a temporary cessation of breathing after forced deep breathing 

for a few minutes.   This is due to    (AIIMS 2014) 

 1. Too much CO 2 in the blood 2. Too much O2 in the blood 

 3.  Very little CO2 in the blood 4.  Less O2 in the blood 

 

81.Assertion : Mammals have developed a complex respiratory system. 

     Reason : Mammalian skin is impermeable to gases.    (AIIMS 2014) 

 1. Both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct explanation of assertion 

     2. Both assertion and reason are true, but reason is not the correct explanation of                   

assertion  

 3. Assertion is true but reason is false 

 4. Both assertion and reason are false. 

 

82. Assertion : Eukaryotic cells have more DNA than prokaryotic cells. 

     Reason : Eukaryotic are more complex than prokaryotes genetically.   (AIIMS 2014) 

 1. Both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct explanation of assertion 

 2. Both assertion and reason are true, but reason is not the correct explanation of assertion  

 3. Assertion is true but reason is false 

 4. Both assertion and reason are false. 

  

83. Which of the following biomolecules is common to respiration – mediated breakdown of fats, 

carbohydrates and proteins    (CBSE 2016 P II) 

1. Glucose 6-phosphate 2.  Fructose 1,6 bisphosphate 

3.  Pyruvic acid   4.  Acetyl coA 

 

84. The partial pressure of oxygen in the alveoli of the lungs is    (CBSE 2016 P II) 

1. Equal to that in the blood 

2. More than that in the blood 

3. Less than that in the blood 

4. Less than that of carbon dioxide 

 

85.  Which of the following is an occupational respiratory disorder ?                      ( CBSE - 2018 ) 

 1.  Anthracis    2.  Emphysema 

 3.  Botulism    4.  Silicosis 

 

 



86 .  Match the items given in column I with those in column II and select the correct option given 

below :             ( CBSE - 2018 ) 

Column I Column  II 

a Tidal volume i 2500 - 3000 ml 

b Inspiratory Reserve volume ii 1100 - 1200 ml 

c Expriratory Reserve volume  iii 500 - 550 ml 

d Residual volume iv 1000 - 1100 ml 

  

 a. b. c d 

(1) ii iii i iv 

(2) iv iii ii i 

(3) i iv ii iii 

(4) iii i iv ii 

 

87.  Which of the following options correctly represents the lung conditions in asthma and 

emphysema respectively ?                    ( CBSE - 2018 ) 

 1. Inflammation of bronchioles ; Decreased respiratory surface 

 2. Decreased respiratory surface ; Inflammation of bronchioles 

 3. Increased respiratory surface ; Inflammation of bronchioles 

 4. Increased number of bronchioles ; Increased respiratory surface 

    

88. Select the Correct events that occur during inspiration      (NEET 2020) 

 (a) Contraction of diaphragm 

 (b) Contraction of external inter-costal muscles 

 (c) Pulmonary volume decreases 

 (d) Intra pulmonary pressure increases 

 1.  (a) and (b)  2.   (c) and (d) 

 3.  (a), (b) and (d)  4.   (d) only 

 

89. The ciliated epithelial cells are required to move particles or mucus in a specific direction.In 

humans these cells are mainly present in:    (NEET 2019) 

 1. Bronchioles and Fallopian tubes 2. Bile duct and Bronchioles 

 3. Fallopian tubes and pancreatic duct 4. Eustachian tube and Salivary duct 

 

 



90. Tidal Volume and Expiratory Reserve Volume of an athlete is 500 mL and 1000mL respectively 

What will be his Expiratory Capacity if the Residual Volume is 1200 mL?  (NEET 2019) 

 1. 2700ml 2. 1500ml 3. 1700ml 4. 220ml 

 

91.  Which of the following options correctly represents the lung conditions in asthma and 

emphysema, respectively?         (NEET 2018) 

1. Increased number of bronchioles; Increased respiratory surface  

2. Increased respiratory surface; Inflammation of bronchioles 

3. Inflammation of bronchioles; Decreased respiratory surface 

4. Decreased respiratory surface; Inflammation of bronchioles  

 

92. Match the items given in Column I with those in Column II and select the correct option given 

below:          (NEET 2018) 

  Column I            Column II 

  a. Tidal volume   i.   2500 – 3000 mL  

  b. Inspiratory Reserve volume  ii.  1100 – 1200 mL  

  c. Expiratory Reserve volume  iii. 500 – 550 mL  

   d. Residual volume    iv. 1000 – 1100 mL  

 a b c d 

1 (i) (iii) (ii) (iv) 

2 (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) 

3 (iii) (i) (ii) (iv) 

4 (iii) (i) (iv) (ii) 

 

 

93. Which of the following gastric cells indirectly help in erythropoiesis?     (NEET 2018) 

   1.  Mucous cells   2. Goblet cells  

  3. Chief cells   4. Parietal cells  

 

94.  Which of the following is an occupational respiratory disorder?      (NEET 2018) 

  1.  Silicosis 2 Botulism 3 Anthracis  4 Emphysema  

 

95. Lungs are made up of air-filled sacs, the alveoli They do not collapse even after forceful 

expiration, because of:     (NEET 2017) 

 1. Residual Volume  2.  Inspiratory Reserve Volume  

 3. Tidal Volume   4. Expiratory Reserve Volume  


